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J .  Phys.: Condens. Matter 3 (1991) 9929-9940. Printed in the UK 
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Abstract. Crystallographic, transport and magnetic properties of several compounds of 
formula(LnS)nNbS2(Ln = Y,La,Ce, Nd. Sm,Gd)arepresented. Thesecompoundsbelong 
to the so-called misfit sandwiched layered phases where two-layered lLnSl and jNbStl 
sublatticesalternatealongthecaxir, themisfit between bothsublatticesoccurringalongthe 
a axis. Singlecrystal resistivities measured in the a-b plane present definite anomalies at 
T C 2.5 K for Ln = Y, La, Ce, Sm, which muld be interpreted as superconducting 
transitions, similar to those found, for instance, in the lead- or tin-based compounds, 

Magneticproperties,essentiallydue tothe/LnSI 1ayers.showawidevarietyofbehaviours 
where the intrinsic anisotropy of the material is a determinant factor. The main features 
observed are as follows: ‘local‘ moments due to either charge-transfer mechanisms or 
extrinsic effects, or both together, for Ln 3 La; crystal-field effects and magnetic order at 
1.95 KforCe; atrivalent6H,,magneticconfiguration for Ln E Sm; antiferromagneticorder 
at T, = 4.6 K for Gd; important magnetic anisotropy and crystal-field effects for Nd. Spin- 
flop mechanismsare apparent forthecerium andgadoliniummmpounds. For all lanthanides 
presented in this work, a trivalent state is found, in agreement with the lattice constant 
parameters. 

1. Introduction 

Numerous x-ray structure determinations of ‘MTS,’ compounds, where M = Sn, Pb, 
Bi, rare-earth metal, T = Nb, Ta, have been recently reported (see the list of references 
in [l]). The original structural studies made on ‘SnNbS,’ [2] and ‘LaNbS,’ [3] were 
published at about the same time; however, the methods undertaken in the structural 
work were different, going from composite and/or a superspace group [4] approaches 
for ‘SnNbS,’ to a supercell approach for ‘LaNbS,’. Final results led roughly to the same 
situation which shows that both structures are built up of alternately double layers I MS 1 
and sandwiches ITS2/; the lMSl slab is based on a distorted NaCl structure type while 
the ITS2/slabisof2H-NbS2type (Nbintrigonalprismaticcoordination). Eachsublattice 
.lMSl and ITSz] has its own symmetry (mainly orthorhombic) of F- or C-centred type. 

, D Present address: IPCMS, GMI, EHICS, 1 rue Blaise Pascal, 67008 Strasbourg, France. 
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Firmre 1. Structures of the three twes of misfit laver 
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compound 'MTS; with centred .. 
orrhorhombic lattices projected along the miifti a i s :  (a) the CC 1)pe ((SnS) ,,SbS:); (b) 
IhcCf type ((LS). ,.NbSJ;(c) [he FFtype((PbS). ,,T&). The largecirclesreprerenl rhc 
sulphur arom. T atoms in the same pl3ne parsllel IO (100) hdte !he 5ame symbol I _r or - I :  
xomsio ,  apan nxte ddfcrents)mbols. (After Wiegerse/o/(l] ) 

Various situations have been reviewed by Wiegers et a1 [l] and they are illustrated in 
figure 1. 

A new characteristic feature of such structures is given by the incommensurateness 
of the penodicities, leading these phases to becalled 'misfit sandwiched layeredphases'. 
Here, thelackofcommensurabilityisdefined by thea,/a,ratio (whereal anda, are cell 
parameters along the a axis of each sublattice) which strictly determines the n-value, the 
chemical composition being better defined by the (MS),TS2formulation. The two other 
directions (b and c axes) are parallel and equal in length. or differ by a factor of 2. Table 
1 summarizes the unit-cell parameters and the space group of some 'MTS; compounds. 

These compounds can be regarded as resulting from the IMSI layer intercalation 
between the ITS2( slabs. In the AxTS2 ternary system (A = alkaline element), the 
intercalation process is always accompanied by a charge transfer from the intercalant to 
the host lattice, i.e. the intercalant acts as a donor species. The resulting electronic 
changes can be interpreted, in the rigid-band model, as the filling of the mainly '#-type 
conduction band of TS, [ 5 ] .  The electronic transfer has been evaluated from Hall 
constant measurements when considering only one type of carrier. Thus, for 'LaNbS2, 
it appears that 0.88additionalelectronsfill theNb 4d,z band [6] ,  which means that 0.88/ 
1.14 (= 0.77) electrons of La are transferred to the INbS,] part. From this calculation, 
it is deduced that La has a formal charge of about +2.8, which differs somewhat from 
the (La3'Sz')e- scheme, characteristic of the LaS binary sulphide. 

Magnetic measurements can be a complementary way to investigate these ternary 
systems and to confirm some results derived from the transport properties and in 
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Table 1. Unit-cell parameters and space groups of the two sublattices in (LnS).NbS2 (after 
[51). 

LaS 
NbS2 
CeS 
NbS2 
NdS 
Nbs2 
SmS 
NbS2 
GdS 
NbS2 
YbS 
NbS2 
YS 
NbS2 

5.828 
3.310 
5.728 
3.309 
5.635 
3.331 
5.570 
3.314 
5.518 
3.311 
5.379 
3.309 
5.393 
3.322 

5.797 
5.797 
5.767 
5.767 
5.142 
5.742 
5.714 
5.714 
5.71 
5.71 
5.637 
5.637 
5.658 
5.662 

11.52 
23.04 
11.41 
22.81 
22.663 
22.663 
22.51 
22.51 
22.53 
22.53 
22.30 
11.15 
22.284 
11.13 

- 
92.62 

Cm2a 
Fm2m 
CmZa 
Fm2m 
Fm2m 
Fm2m 
FmZm 
FmZm 
FmZm 
Cm2m 
Fm2m 
Cm2m 
FmZm 
cz 

U Monoclinic 

particular those obtained from Hall effect studies (e.g. the number of charge carriers in 
'LaNbS;). In addition, since these compounds may be superconducting owing to the 
presence of the 2H-NbS2 slabs (the critical temperature T, of binary 2H-NbSz is 6.3 K 
[7]), magnetic measurements may be a useful tool for confirming a bulk super- 
conductivity in these compounds. In the specificcase of thelanthanidesseries (M = Ln), 
it is also of interest to investigate the magnetic behaviour of each specific rare-earth 
element and the possible interactions within and in between the I MS I slabs; in particular, 
the intrinsic anisotropy of these layered phases will be determinant to many of the 
magnetic characteristics of these compounds. 

In this work, after a brief recall of the sample preparation techniques and electrical 
resistivity results obtained in single crystals, we shall present the magneticmeasurements 
performed in some of the compounds of the rare-earth series (LnS),JVbS,. 

2. Results 

2.1, Sample preparation 

The (LnS).NbS2 compounds were prepared by heating a mixture of Ln& and NbSz in 
a 0.6: 1 ratio, at a temperature of 1050 "C for 1 week in a silica tube protected by a thin 
film of carbon. Ln2S3 was previously obtained from the oxides Ln,03 by sulphuration 
under a gas flow of H2S-Ar at 13OC-1350 "C for 4 h. Single crystals were obtained by a 
transport method using iodine (amount of iodine, less than 5 mg cm-'). 

2.2. Resistiuity measurements 

Electrical resistivity in the a-b plane was measured in single crystals of various com- 
pounds of this series [8]. The variation in the resistance R versus temperature indicates 
a metallic behaviour in the range 2.5-300 K. The resistivity values at room temperature 
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Table 2. Characteristic values oiihe resistivity of some (LnS).NbSz compounds. 

2H-NbS, 0.15 - 
(LaS),.&W 0.3 3.6 
(CeS),.,,NbS, 0.25 2.8 
(NdS), IsNbSz 0.17 3.1 

(GdS),:,NbSz 0.25 4.0 
(SmS)>.dWZ - = 2.2 

(YS),,,NbS, 0.12 5.a 

6.3 
2.3 
2.4 

2 4  

1.2 

- 
- 

a Because of the large width of the transition, the onset T,-values are approximate 

lie between 100 and 300 pcQ cm with resistance ratios in the range 2-5 (table 2). A 
broadvariation inR(T) around2.3 K wasobservedin (LaS),.,,NbS2, (CeS)l,,5NbS2and 
(SmS)&!bS, (figure 2). In the case of (YS)l,uNbS2 a slight decrease in resistance 
occurred at the lowest temperature of measurement. Such variations may be interpreted 
as superconducting transitions, similar to those found in analogous compounds 191. and 
which may correspond to a lowering of the critical temperature of the binary 2H-NbS, 
(table2). In thecaseof (CeS),.,SNbS2, however, itmay also bedue tomagneticordering, 
as discussed below and elsewhere [lo]. 

2.3. Magnetic memuremenfs 
Magnetic measurements were performed on platelet-like single crystals or crystallized 
powder, using a SQUID susceptometer (SHE VTS-906) down to 1.8 K and up to 64 kOe. 
Powdered samples were put into a metallic holder without any  preferred orientation. 
Single crystals were pasted onto a thin quartz rod using a GE 2051 varnish, keeping 
more or less parallel and perpendicular directions with respect to the magnetic field. 
Susceptibility measurements were performed at 1,5 and 10 kOe. dependingon the range 
of temperatures and after verification of the linearity of the moment M versus H. 
Magnetization curves were recorded at low temperatures under increasing and decreas- 
ing fields, to check for magnetic hysteresis. Contrary to the resistivity measurements, 
no superconducting state or diamagnetic anomalies were found in this temperature 
range. Different magnetic behaviours were encountered in all this series, as summarized 
in table 3. 

2.3.1. (YS),,,NbS,. A temperature-independent magnetic susceptibility, with a Curie- 
like tail at low temperatures &, = 0.15pB mol-') was observed in (YS),,aNhS2; its 
high-temperature(T> 150 K)valueisapproximately~ = 28 X emu mol-l,afactor 
of 5-10 lower than the value observed for single crystals of other ternary sulphides 
containing non-magnetic rare-earth ions, such as the Chevrel phases LuMo& or 
YbMo6S,[11]. Since thisvaluecan beconsiderednegligiblecomparedwith themagnetic 
contributions of all other rare earths, no correction of diamagnetic or paramagnetic 
temperature-independent terms was done in the following, except in the specific case of 
(CeS)l.15NbS2. 
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Figure 2. Single-crystal low-temperature resistivities measured in the a-b plane for: (a) 
(LaS),,,,NbS2; (b) (CeS),,,,NbS,; (c) (SmS),,,pNbS2. Curves denoted (a') and (b') were 
obtained in single crystals prepared from Ln& : NbS2 = 1 : 1, this being in a different ratio 
from that described in the text (0.6: I), and may indicate partial superconductivity. 

2.3.2. (LaS),,,,NbS,. In the case of (LaS)1.,4NbSzafairly linear temperature dependence 
of x-' is observed in the whole temperature range (1.85 K S T S  300 K). A non-neg- 
ligible effective moment of approximately 0.5 pE is deduced, which is probably due to 
the partial charge transfer from I LaS 1 to the jNbSzl sublattice, as suggested by the Hall 
coefficient measurements [6]. Other possible causes are presented in the discussion 
section. 

2.3.3. (CeS),.,sNbSz. Crystal-field effects exist in (CeS)l.lsNbSZ. An effective moment 
of 2.54pE, which corresponds exactly to the theoretical Ce3+ free-ion state, isobtained 
above 100 K, after subtraction of a temperature-independent paramagnetic term ,yo 
(figure 3). The value of x0 was estimated from a high-temperature XTversus Tplot and 
it is approximately equal to 3.6 x emu mol-'. Below 10 K, an effective moment of 
about 1 . 4 6 ~ ~  and a positive Curie temperature of 1.8 K are observed (inset in figure 3). 

2.3.4. (SmS)l,lpNbS2. Figure 4 shows the magnetic susceptibility of oriented 
(SmS)1.19NbSz single crystals. A small magnetic anisotropy was observed, the preferred 
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Table 3. Anisotropic magnetic properties of some (LnS).NbS, compounds: HT, high 
temperature: LT, low temperature. 

(YS),,UNbS2 - 

( L a S ) d b S z  0 

non-oriented 
single crystals 

non-oriented 
single crystals 
(CeS),.,INbS, 2.54 

(NdS),,,sNbSI 3.62 

(SmS),,,9NbS1 0.85 

(powder) 

(GdS),,,NbS, 7.94 

x o  = 28 x 10-6 
emu mol-' 

0.5 

1.54 UT 
1.46 LT 
3.61 3.70 
3.26 2.1 
0.86 1.03 

10.05 20.08 

7.59 7.78 

Temperature-independent 
paramagnetism 

-3.5 Charge transfer [6] 
or extrinsic 
effects [lo] 

-60 m T,= 1.95K 
+1.8 LT ,yo=158x10'0emumol-' 
-1.7 -39 HT 

-12 -11 VanWeckhHSfiatlT 
0 -0.6 CEFatLT 

-3.1 -1.3 T, =4.bK 

T (K) 
Figure 3. Inverse magnetic susceptibility of (CeS),,,,NbS, sintered powder before and after 
correction with a temperature-independent contribution x o  (=3.6 x emu mol-'). The 
inset shows the magnetic ordering at low temperatures, measured under a 1 kOe magnetic 
field. 

orientation being the a-6 plane parallel to the magnetic field, as inferred from the 
magnetization curves at 5 K (inset in figure 4). Magnetic moments of 0.86 (k 0.05) pB 
and 1.03 (k 0.08) pB can be roughly estimated in a narrow temperature range below 
12 K for the perpendicular and parallel data, respectively, which agree with a Sm3+ 
valence state. 
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Figure 4. Inverse magnetic susceptibility of (SmS),.,,NbS, single crystals oriented parallel 
and perpendicular to the applied field. The inset shows the magnetization at 5 K.  
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Figure 5. Magnetization at 1.85 K of oriented 
single crystals of (NdS),.,,NbS,. 

Figure 6. Inverse susceptibility of (NdS),.t$ibS2 
single crystals oriented parallel and perpendicular 
to the applied field. 

2.3.5. (NdS)&VbS,. A large magnetic anisotropy is observed for (NdS)I,18NbS2, as 
made evident by the magnetization curves measured at 1.85 K (figure 5). The curve 
saturates to 2pB at about 60 kOe along the easy axis of magnetization (Hperpendicular 
to the a-b plane and parallel to the c-axis), while it reaches only half of that value along 
the planes. Neither hysteresis nor remanent magnetization was observed. The magnetic 
susceptibility as a function of temperaturFwas measured along both directions; a linear 
variation of x-' versus T was observed in the whole temperature range when the field 
was applied perpendicular to the crystal planes (figure 6). The same slope was observed 
for the other direction above 50 K. An effective moment close to the theoretical Nd3+ 
free-ionvalue wasobtained above50 K(pwp = 3.67 pBand3.70pB,for theperpendicular 
and parallel directions, respectively, compared with 3 . 6 2 ~ ~  for the Nd3+ ion). Below 
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Figure 7. Magnetic susceptibility of (GdS)I,2,NbS2 single crystals. The inset shows the 
magnetic order at 4.6 K .  

e.0 

"Gd Nb S3 " 

110 I 

 figure^ 8.~ Magnetization ~j..__ at ~ ~~ 1.85K of 
(GdS), ,,NbS,singlecryslalsorientedparalielad 
perpendicular to the applied magnetic field 

10 K, amagneticmomentofapproximately2.1(2 0.05) p,wasobservedfor theparallel 
direction. 

2.3.6. (GdS),,z,N6Sz. The reciprocal susceptibility of (GdS)1,21NbS2 measured at 1 kOe 
gives an effective moment very close to the Gd3+ free-ion value (7.8~~ per Gd ion and 
7 . 6 ~ ~  per Gd ion for the parallel and perpendicular directions, respectively, compared 
Withhhc = 7.94pB),withanegativeCurie-Weisstemperature betweenZand3 K. Figure 
7 shows the temperature variation in the susceptibility for both directions; almost no 
magnetic anisotropy is observed above 10 K. However, large differences are observed 
at low temperatures (inset in figure 7), and in particular a marked peak at 4.6 K for 
the parallel direction and a plateau for the perpendicular direction. Magnetization 
measurements on oriented single crystals were performed at 1.85 K, with a magnetic 
field applied parallel and perpendicular to the crystal planes (figure 8). Magnetization 
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saturates to 7pB under 60 kOe, with a slight inflection at 10 kOe (S-shaped curve) for 
the parallel direction; when the field is applied perpendicular to the planes (along the c 
axis), the magnetization stays linear up to 60 kOe. 

3. Discussion 

The rare-earth-based misfit layered compounds presented above essentially show the 
theoretical magnetic moment of the lanthanide atoms in their trivalent state. A notice- 
able exception is, however, the (LaS)I,14NbS2 compound, for which the specific chemical 
formulation of 1.14 LaS per NbS, allows a partial transfer of about 0.8 valence electrons 
from the I LaS I sublattice to the I NbS2 I part, according to Hall coefficient estimations by 
Wiegers and Haange 161. Such a result was confirmed by the same workers through 
magnetic measurements which show that 14% of the La atoms are in a 4f’ state [6]. 

In our case, the effective moment of 0 . 5 ~ ~  would correspond to about 4% of 
‘magnetic’ (cerium-like) lanthanum atoms, much less than the result obtained by Wie- 
gers and Haange. An extrinsic origin cannot be excluded, since traces of magnetic rare- 
earth elements present in the starting oxides could produce similar effects. However, 
only part of such a magnetic moment can be attributed to extrinsic effects, since the 
magnetic susceptibilities of La,O, (as received) and La,S, showed a Curie-like tail 
correspondingtoabout (0.15-0.18)pB. An additional hint that the paramagneticmoment 
observed may have an extrinsic character comes from the fact that the Curie-Weiss 
temperature observed in [6] was about -35 K, while in our case it is of the order of 
-3.5 K, implying different origins for the antiferromagnetic coupling. It should be also 
noted that the fairly linear T-dependence of the reciprocal susceptibility x-l up to 
300 K may be just fortuitous if both diamagnetic (ILaSI and INbS,I contributions) and 
paramagnetic Pauli susceptibility are of similar absolute values, as also assumed in [6]. 
Then, the overall temperature-independent contribution is negligible, as confirmed by 
the very low xo-value for (YS)1.UNbS2r and only the Curie-Weiss behaviour of the 
magnetic impurities will be seen. 

Crystal-field effects are quite important in (CeS),,,,NbS2. The high-temperature 
effective moment which corresponds to the trivalent free ion implies that all six levels 
oftheJ = t stateareequallypopulatedat 300 K. At lowtemperatures,asmallermoment 
( 1 . 4 6 ~ ~ )  is attained, while the magnetization saturates at about 0 . 7 ~ ~  at 2 K  [IO]. 
Assuming that the distorted NaCI-type structure of the I CeS I slab creates a crystal field 
of cubic symmetry, we propose that the ground state of the cerium ion may be a r, 
doublet. The low-temperature susceptibility diverges at 1.8 K, indicating the existence 
of ferromagnetic interactions inside the I CeS I layer, while weak antiferromagnetic 
coupling between layers may account for the sharp maximum of x observed at 1.95 K 
[lo]. Such exchange interactions were also observed in the single- and double-layered 
cerium tantalum sulphides ((CeS),,,TaS, and (CeS)I,2(TaS2)Z, respectively [12]). 

Antiferromagnetic interactions undoubtedly exist in (GdS)l.21NbS2 as evidenced by 
the negative Curie temperature and the maximum ofx at TN. Exchange coupling occurs 
probably inside the GdS layer, since the favourable axis of magnetization lies on the a- 
b plane. When the magnetic field H i s  applied perpendicular to the crystal plates, the 
spins will hardly orient and the susceptibility will stay fairly constant below 4 K; the 
slight variation seen in the inset in figure 7 is probably due to some misorientations 
of the crystals with respect to the applied field. In the ordered state, the S-shaped 
magnetization (figure 8) is reminiscent of spin-flop mechanisms or of metamagnetic 
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transitions [13]; the spins would be antiferromagnetically coupled at low fields and will 
tend to order ferro- or paramagnetically at high fields. The very small anisotropy 
observed in (GdS),.21NbSI in both the susceptibility and the magnetization behaviours 
suggests that Gd3t spins are gradually rotated upon the application of a magnetic field, 
as in a spin-flop transition. Much more anisotropic systems, such as the cerium analogues 
((CeS),,2(TaSz)2 [I21 and probably (CeS)I,15NbS2 [lo]) will show asudden spin reversal 
at I f c ,  characteristic of metamagnetic systems. Both the saturation moment 0; at 1.85 K 
(7pB) and the effective moment pcff deduced from the Curie constants (table 3) are in 
full agreement with the free-ion values for trivalent gadolinium atoms. 

A different situation is observed in the (NdS)1,18NbS2 compound. Nd’t spins are 
mainly oriented along the c axis, i.e. perpendicular to the crystal platelets, and the 
magnetization easily saturates to 2pB (figure 5). Only half of that value is obtained when 
the magnetic field is applied parallel to the a-b plane. The low saturation moment us 
compared with gJ (3.28pB), together with an effective moment of only 2 . 1 ~ ~  below 
10 K show the importance of crystal-field effects at low temperatures. The crystal-field 
splitting might be of the order of 60-100 K, since the free-ion value (3.62~~) is easily 
reached above 50 K for both orientations (figure 6). 

The (SmS),,,$JbS, compound is a typical case of Van Vleck paramagnetism where 
admixtures of the low-lying energy state (J = 8 )  and states of higher J are expected at 
high temperature [14]. The effective moment calculated below 20 K (table 3) is in good 
agreement with a 6H5,2 Sm’+ configuration ( p  = 0 . 8 5 ~ ~ ) .  Further confirmation of the 
trivalent state comes from the a and b parametersof the lSmSl sublattice which follows 
the regular contraction of trivalent lanthanides (table 1). It is pertinent to recall the case 
of SmS, the well known valence fluctuating system where divalent samarium changes to 
a mixed valence state under hydrostatic (P > 6.5 kbar) or ‘chemical’ (Sm,-,M~’S) 
pressure (see, for instance, [E]). In our present case, the parametersaor b of the ISmSl 
sublattice are in close agreement with the cell parametersof a hypothetical Sm”S (NaC1 
structure), estimated to be 5.62 8, [16], compared with597 8, for the zero-pressure non- 
magnetic semiconducting SmztS. From this comparison, we might conclude that the 
lNbSzl sublattice exerts a chemical pressure on the Isms[ layer, thus favouring the 
trivalent state of samarium. as confirmed by the magnetic results. 

To end the discussionsection, it is rather surprising that nosignsof superconductivity 
were observed in our magnetic measurements, contrary to the marked anomalies in the 
transport properties (figure 2 and table 2). Different explanations may be considered. 

(i) The remanent field (about 20-50 Oe) of the superconducting magnet has an 
influence, which persists during the ‘zero-field’ cooling or warming of the samples. 
However, the large Hc2 values of many of these compounds 191 are against this inter- 
pretation. 

(ii) There is strong flux pinning in the mixed state which will preclude the detection 
of a Meissner effect (cooling under the remanent field), as in EuMobS8 under pressure 
[17]. Pinning centres would be due to defects or grain boundaries (unlikely in the case 
of single crystals) or to the intrinsic composite texture of these layered materials. 

(iii) Large demagnetizingfactorsof each 2H-NbS2superconducting slab are present. 
In this case, the critical field H, ,  of the first vortex penetration may be reduced by several 
ordersofmagnitude, asinsuperconducting t h i n b s  whenorientedperpendicular to the 
applied fields [ 181. Then, while the resistivity measurements will probe the percolation 
on the lNbSzl slab, the magnetic measurements will probe screening effects in which 
demagnetizing factors are extremely important. 
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Anyhow, the interplay between magnetism and superconductivity in these composite 
materialsseemsto beofdifferent naturefrom thatinothertemarysuperconductors(e.g. 
Chevrel phases [Ill or high-T, superconductors). Both sublattices are independently 
responsible forthemagnetic (/LnS I) andtransport (lNbS,() properties, and the presence 
of the lanthanide atom does not seem to interfere with the superconducting behaviour 
of the material, except for a lowering of T,with respect to the 2H-NbS2 binary [7]. It is, 
however, surprising that the cerium-based compound would show a similar or an even 
higher T, than the yttrium or lanthanum counterparts (table 2). This would mean that 
the sublattices are completely decoupled and that no long-range correlations would exist 
between the magnetic slabs, contrary to our observations of rather strong magnetic 
coupling. It is also possible that the steep variation in R(T)  at 2.4 K in the cerium 
compound is just of magnetic origin, as suggested by the sharp maximum of the sus- 
ceptibility observed at 1.95 K in powdered samples or at 2.5 K in single crystals [lo]. 
Further magnetic and resistivity measurements should be done simultaneously on single 
crystals in order to solve some of these puzzling questions. 

4. Conclusion 

In conclusion, alarge variety of magnetic behaviours has been found in the misfit layered 
compounds of general formula (LnS),NbS2. Similar results have also been recently 
reported for the tantalum analogues (LnS),,TaS, [19] and further confirms that the 
magnetic properties of these families come from the lanthanide sublattice. The two- 
dimensional character of these compounds is mainly responsible for the large anisotropy 
of their magnetic and transport properties. 

A trivalent state was confirmed for all lanthanide ions, including the multiple- 
valenced samarium atom. (LaS),.,,(NbS2) stays, however, a puzzling question, since 
partial charge transfer mechanisms [6] or impurity e.ffects magnetic atoms mol-') 
can be partly invoked to explain the local moments. 

Asuperconductingstate wasinferredfromresistivitymeasurementsfor Ln = Y, La, 
Ce, Sm, but no confirmation could be given through our magnetic results. Several 
explanations can be forwarded, but further work is needed to confirm these results. 
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